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Access Committee: Responsible for reviewing and responding to proposed changes to state disabled access

he format of our Monday ill e General Session and the selected topics and programs are meant to dra the attention of all ABM
attendees. Our morning and lunch ill e dedicated to association and stakeholder usiness. Mem ers of our professional
organi ation ill have a chance to provide feed ack and pose uestions of CALBO leaders in addition to coming together to kick off our
th Annual Business Meeting. Over lunch, nternational Code Council, nternational Association of lum ing Mechanical Officials,
and ational ire rotection Association have een invited to provide reports to the mem ership in addition to updates and current
endeavors. Monday afternoon highlighted programs include disaster response, AD s, and egion Meeting.
8:30am – 4:30pm | Regata Pavilion
CALBO Registration
9:00am – 5:00pm | Palm I
Companion’s Lounge Open
10:00am – 12:00pm | Bayview
Opening Ceremonies, CALBO Town Hall
and Membership Forum
Come as we commence CALBO's 57th Annual Business Meeting.
We'll get started with opening remarks, the invocation, and the
presentation of colors. This time is devoted for CALBO association
business, the annual report and questions posed by members. The
CALBO Board of Directors will be in attendance to lead the session
and discuss current and future efforts of the association, in addition
to taking your questions. CALBO awards of achievement will also
be presented at this time.
12:00pm – 1:15pm | Banyan Court
Model Code Organi ations Luncheon
Please join our industry colleagues at the inter|national level, as
they have been invited to share updates with CALBO. The
International Code Council ICC , the International Association of
Plumbing Mechanical Officials IAPMO and National Fire
Protection Association NFPA leadership will present relevant
industry issues and current events of interest to members and
stakeholders. Luncheon is open to all registered ABM attendees.
1:30pm – 2:45pm | Bayview
Disaster Declaration, Recovery, and Community
Resilience Your Role
This fast-paced presentation will provide participants with an
understanding of the Chief Building Official's CBO essential role
in the EOC during the early estimation of building damage,
responding to shelter demand issues, short- and long-term
recovery policies, and promoting community resilience through
mitigation. This informative presentation will touch on a variety of
topics, including: Defining the role of the CBO in supporting EOC
operations during response and recovery operations the
importance of advanced planning for safety and damage
assessment of buildings and structures accessing building safety
mutual aid resources through the Standardi ed Emergency
Management System SEMS in California and tools for improving
community resilience in the built environment following disasters
big and small.
Presenters: Dick Bo er, City of Carmel y the Sea Bryan Spain,
City of Solvang and Andre Stuffler, City of Santa Bar ara
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1:30pm – 5:00pm | Cabrillo
Nominations Committee Meeting
Executive Board Interviews
2:45pm – 3:00pm | Break
3:00pm – 4:15pm | Bayview
Accessory Dwelling Units and the Challenges
Faced by Local Building Departments
Accessory Dwelling nit? Secondary Dwelling nit?
Converted Garage? Just a Tough Shed? Our communities and
lawmakers continue to get increasingly creative in their efforts
to solve California's housing crisis and challenges posed by
homelessness. When you see a smaller living space pop-up on
a property or come across the counter, do you know how to
judge and apply the current laws covering supplement housing
efforts? This session will break down the distinctions between
types of habitable space, examine recent changes in state law
that govern accessory dwellings, and review applicable code
standards that govern the various types of structures you may
see that are used for housing.
Presenters: Shane Diller, City of Elk Grove and
Brad Wungluck, City of Manteca
4:00pm | Mission II III
Region I Meeting

New!

Convenient
Online
Application

Each year, CALBO appoints active and
talented members to serve on a CALBO
policy committee.
The work of the CALBO policy
committees is the lifeblood of the
organization allowing members to
engage with one another and other
stakeholders to strengthen our
association's work.
We hope you will consider serving on
one of the eleven policy committees.
Please note if your committee term has
expired, you will be notified by CALBO to
reapply. All CALBO policy committee
terms are a two-year commitment.
Only online applications will be
accepted.

Submit your application online
on the CALBO website
www.calbo.org
under the Committee tab.
Submission deadline is
Wednesday, March 27, 2019

The following are required for
application submission:
1 Personal information.
2 Committee selection.

regulations. These proposed changes may come from DSA, HCD or members of the disabled community. On some
occasions, CALBO will be the sponsor of proposed changes to the regulations. Committee members historically
have also played a major role in preparing and updating CALBO's residential and nonresidential disabled access
resources and serving as disabled access instructors for CTI. Business has been conducted primarily via
teleconferences, though generally one all-day meeting is held per year in Sacramento. CALBO covers the cost for
participation in Committee activities.
Building & Fire Advisory Committee: Jointly sponsored by CALBO and the California Fire Chiefs Association. In
addition, a representative of the State Fire Marshal's Office routinely participates in meetings. The purpose of this
committee is to explore opportunities to enhance the ongoing working relationship between Building Officials and
Fire Officials at the local jurisdiction level as well as on a statewide basis. Committee membership is balanced
equally between both organizations. The Committee typically meets quarterly in Sacramento for a one-day meeting.
CALBO covers the cost of participation for representatives.
CALBO Training Institute (CTI): CTI is the training arm of CALBO. The objective is to provide quality training to
the membership with focus on California-specific codes and building departments. A secondary objective is to
provide revenue for CALBO in order to fund activities for the membership. Participation on the Commission involves
approximately four one- or two-day meetings per year in various locations throughout the state. In addition, CTI
Commissioners often teach classes, develop new classes, and coordinate classes taught by others. CTI members
(Commissioners) also moderate classes at Education Weeks. Much CTI work is done individually or in taskoriented groups between meetings.
Emergency Preparedness Committee: Works with related state agencies and organizations to enhance local
government and statewide emergency preparedness and response and recovery efforts following a disaster. The
Committee provides policy recommendations on related matters for the CALBO membership and its Board of
Directors. The Committee meets via teleconference approximately five times per year and in person at the ABM.
Energy Commission Advisory Committee: The objective of this Committee is working with the CEC and its staff;
primarily to give input to the CEC and its consultants on regulatory code development. Participation varies
according to CEC activities with a potential 4-15 workshops and commission hearings in Sacramento. The CEC
publishes its standards development through documents on its website. Some CEC Committee members review
proposed standards language on the web and participate via emails with the Chair.
Innovative Practices Committee: With information and electronic tools evolving on a daily basis, the charge of
CALBO’s Innovative Practices Committee shall be to link the membership to current technological advancements
and innovations. Using the CALBO six-point policy and mission, members of the committee shall seek to
encourage the technological evolution of the local building department.
Legislative Committee: Responsible for reviewing and providing a CALBO position on proposed legislation that
may impact building officials. The committee relies heavily upon the services of CALBO's staff to monitor such
legislation. On occasion, committee members may be called upon to rally the support of other building officials in
their area to support or oppose specific legislation. Business is conducted via teleconferences held several times
per year. Frequently, teleconferences are scheduled with short notice due to the rapidly changing environment
characterizing the legislative process in Sacramento. On rare occasions, a member may be asked to attend and
testify at a legislative hearing to represent the interests of CALBO. The cost for participation in committee activities
is covered by CALBO.
Outreach & Communications Committee: Works to inform and engage members and to strengthen the image
of the building official and building department team. CALBO actively works with its members and outside agencies
on raising awareness of the public at large to the important work of the building department team.
State Code Committee: The main objective of the State Code Committee is to review the proposed state code
amendments from the various state agencies. The work of this committee includes proposed amendments to the
model codes, in addition to California state specific codes. The State Code Committee may work with the State
Agencies on amendments and support or oppose the proposed amendments in the state code advisory committee
meetings when necessary. The Committee Chair will coordinate with the Chair of the Building Standards
Commission’s Coordinating Council for code items that are on the CBSC hearing agenda. Depending on the number
of proposed state amendments, the Committee usually communicates by e-mails and meets once or twice a year.
State Licensing Boards Committee: Working with the California State Contractor's Licensing Board, the
Architect's Board, and the Engineer's Board this committee discusses issues of mutual interest, and promotes
partnerships to further our service to the public. This unique committee brings together all disciplines of a project
including design, construction, inspection and occupancy. It provides a forum for discussion of pertinent topics and
is a conduit for dissemination of information that overlaps disciplines. The committee works to increase
communication, sharing of ideas, advocacy, and training topics for the benefit of all. The committee meets regularly
and prepares and presents a program at the ABM.
Structural Safety Committee: Assists California Building Officials in the application of seismic and structural
design and inspection provisions by developing and disseminating guidelines and recommendations for applying
and interpreting current codes and for making modifications to current codes when necessary. The committee
meets via conference call, typically four to six times per year.
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